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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
"Hot Stuff" is a very fine celery
with a lively dalh of musJOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
tard. Comra in bulk and sells at
JOHN W. ZOIXARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
25 cents per pint.
.
It. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
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ACTIVE ARMY MOVEMENTS
General Shafter Sails to Sampson's
Aid With 15,000 of the Best

Soldiers on Earth.

Four Americans Killed and One Wounded; Enemy's
Loss Unknown.

.

OUR BOYS SAIL WITH SHAFTEE.

Washington, June 13. It was formally anuounced at the War Department this morning that the first military expedition had left Key West at

daylight today bound for Santiago. All
yesterday tcre was a lively conference
between officials of the Navy and War
Departments and after an all day session the war board completed plans for
Major
conveying troop transports.
General Shafter, who commands this
773
officers
a
expedition, has force of
and 14,564 enlisted men. United States
regular troops make up the greater part
of the force, there being only three
volunteer organizations on the ships.
These sre the 71st New York infantry
volunteers; the 2nd Massachusetts infantry volunteers, and two dismounted
squadrons of four troops each from the
1st United States volunteer cavalry, the
regiment which Col. Wool commands
and of which Theodore Roosevelt is
lieutenant colonel. Whether either ot
these officers is with the two squadrons
named is not yet known in tne War
Department.
It was diffcult to prevail upon the
mounted riillemen t leave their mounts
behind, but this was a necessity, it is
said owing to a lack of accomodations
for the horses on ship board. The best
the department could do this time in
the way of supplying a cavalry contingent for the expedition was to include among the troops one squadron
of the 2nd U. S. Cavalry, fully mounted,
with nine officers and 280 enlisted men.
The full list of troops that make up
this expedition as reported to the War
Department by General Shafter, is as
follows: Infantry
regiments: Sixth
and lfith, 71st New York volunteers,
10th, 21st, 2nd, 13th. 9th, 24th, 8th,
22nd; 2nd Massachusetts volunteers,
1st, 15th, 13th, 7th, 17th, 3rd. 20th; total
infantry, 56 officers and 10,709 enlisted
men.
Cavalry: Two dismounted squadrons of feur troops each from the 3rd.
6th, 9th, 1st and 10th cavalry, and two
dismounted squadrons of four troops
each from the first United States volunteer cavalry. Total dismounted
cavalrv. 159 officers. 2,875 enlisted men.
Mounted cavalry: One squadron of
the 2nd. 9 officers and 280 enlisted men,
Artillery Light batteries B and K,
1st artillery; A and F second artillery,
Mat
34 officers and do.1 enlisted men.
teries G and H fourth artillery, siege;
4 officers. 132 enlisted men.
Engineers Company C and E, 9 offi
cers, 200 enlisted men.
Signal Corps One detachment,
officers. 45 enlisted men.
Hosoital detachments are Included in
the above figures. The staff corps numbers fifteen officers. General Shafter,
in his report, indicates the great
that had to be overcome to ems
bark his force at Tort Tampa, and it is
net likelv. if his recommendation car- riea anv weicht. that the effort will
be 'made again to embark so large a
number of treoDS frem this port with
out considerably enlarging the ship
ping facilities.

.

Ambassador Hay nor any other official
naa been informed of the report that
Manna naa laiien,
.

.

London. June

storms or accident, and landing will
probably take place In the afternoon ot
that day or Friday following, as Ad,
miral Sampson is extremely anxious to
reinforce the small body or marines
now ashore at Guantanamo bay. The
position of these men is not entirely
satisfactorv to the officials here.
While no advices have yet reached the
Navy Department of the attack made
on the marine force by Spanish
guerillas, Saturday night, there is no
disposition to question the accuracy of
the press reports.
MARINES

.

discredited by private source.

FOR PUERTO RICO AND PHILIPPINES

Washington, June 13. The United
States army for the invasion 'of Cuba
sailed at daylight from Key Wist, over
15,000 strong.
Mole St. Nicholas, June 12, 6 p
m.. copyripht. The expedition frem
Tampa, under General Sttafter, convoyed hy Amenican warships is anxiously awaited by the fleet off Santiago,
Operations will begin immediately atter
the arrival of the transports which are
expected this week. When the Asso
ciated Press dispatch boat Dauntless
left Uuautanamo bay Sunday morniig,
the cable steamer Adria was grappling
The cable
for the Ileytien cable.
is to be spliced and Admiral Sampson
will hold it for direct communication
with Washington.
Washington, June 13. The first
division ef United States troops to
begin the iuvasien of Cuba sailed from
Key West at daylight. The expedition
comprises 773 ollicers and 14,561 enlisted man, all under the command of
Major-GenerShifter. A large force
of transports conveyed the troops under
a strong convoy or warsbtni ranging
from the immense battleship to the
small gunboat and armed fast sailing
yachts.

Just On .fThete Ramm.-- Ambassador
London, June 13.
Hays' attention was called thia morn
ing to a report that be had received in
formation, via Hong Kong, that Manila
naa surrenderee:, ho stated that the
story was unfounded.
Washington, June 13. At the State
Department it was said that neither
.

MARINES GUERILLA FIGHT AT GUANTANAMO

PLANS

Shafter has taken with him to Cuba
practically all regulars, it will be necessary for the move on Puerto Rico to
be deferred at least until Santiago has
fallen, and some regular troops now
with that expedition can be withdrawn
and combined with a detail ef volun
teers for the Investment of Saa Juan.
The capture of Santiago is looked upon
as nxeiy to require but very lew days,
ana a iter me city nas rauen, a comparatively small force will be required
in co operation with the Insurgents, to
late possession or tbe entire province.

AND GUERILLAS MKKT.

On board Associated Tress dispatch
boat Dauntless, off Guantanamo, Sunday June 12, via Mole St. Nicholas.
Lieutenant Colonel 11. W. Huntington's
mA
knrtalinn
muuvu
untvuiivii rvi9 merinao
uiai i uvo whixli
tiiiivu lanH

from the transport Panther, Friday,
and encamped on a mil guarding me
abandoned cable station at the entrance
,of the barber of Guantanamo, has been
engaged In heading off a rush attack by
Spanish guerillas and regulars since 3
o'clock Saturday afternoon. Fighting
was almost continuous for thirteen
hours, until 6 o'clock this morning,
when reinforcements were landed from
the Marblehead.
Four of our men
were killed and one wounded. Advaace
pickets, under Lieutenants Neville and
Shaw, are unaccounted for. Among
the killed is Assistant burgeon Jonn
Blair Gibbs, son of Mior Gibbs ef the
regular army, who fell in the Custer
massacre. His nome was at. rucamna,
Vs., but he has been practicing in New
York and entered the service since the
war began. He was a popular officer.
The others killed are Sergeant Charles
n. suiitn or Kmailwood; l'rlvate Wil
liam Dunphy, Lancaster, Mass.; Private
James McUulgan. stoneham, Mass.
Corporal Glass was accidentally wounded in the head. The Spanish loss is
unknown, but it was probably con
siderable. Splashes of blood found at
daylight at the positions the Spaniards
occupied, indicate fatalities, but their
comrades carried off the killed and
wounded.
The engagement began with a deiol- tory firing at the pickets, a thousand
yards inland from tne camp. Captain
Spicer's company was doing guard
duty and was driven in, finally rallying
on at the camp and repulsing the
enemy by 5 o'clock.
The bodies of Privates McUoigan
and Dunphy were found, both shot in
the head. Large cavities were made
by the bullets, which, inside of a range
of 500 yards, have a rotary motion, indicating .that the victims were killed at
close range. Their bodies were stripped of shoes, hats and cartridge belts
and horribly mutilated with machetes.
PHILIPPINE ARMY.

'
.

New York, June 13. It may be
stated, positively, that the Wr Dtps
artmenthss bo present intention of

Secretary Bribes
of the Manila Railway company, who
is in constant communication with
Manila, discredits the rumor of the
surrender of that place. He received a
a came message from Manna yesterday,
via Hong Kong, reporting that the
road was working and no mentioa was
made of it having surrendered, liriiee
believes tbe Spaniards would surrender
to itear Admiral Dewey in preference
to being conquered by tbe insurgents.
The secretary is informed a full undors
Admiral
standing exists between
Dewey and the insurgents . It is ren
erally believed at Hone Kong and Man
na mat Deiore Aguiaaiue, the insurgent
leader, consented to return to Manila,
he secured pledges that tbe United
States would not leave him in tbe lurch
by returning the Philippines to the
Snaniarda. Refprrincr tn Snanieh tnlen
of alleged insurgent atrocities, linggs
says they are utter nonsense. He adds
that tbe natives ef the PniliPDine Is
lands are the mildest people in the
world, and asserts that all Europeans
there were surprised that they mustered
up courage enough to revolt.
13.
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decided by a vote of 52 to 35, in favor
of the colonization scheme for which it
was organized, and against tbe plan of
political action proposed by Eugene V.
Debs. Prior to taking the vote there
was a warm debate lasting from early
last evening until 2:30 o'clock this
morning.
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Pilcee reaionable and made
known aa application.
Ex
cellent ecrvkJe. Table supplied with tha beat of every
th lof la tbe market.
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Wholesale
WOOL,

Grocers
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dealers

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormack's Mowers and Reapers,

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons.

OLD RELIABLE
SECOND-HANSTORE
Ot W. E. Crites, Wyman block, to bay or
sell all goods in oar line. Or we will sail
tbe entire business on terms to suit

CO.,

Estate, Mining
General Brokers.

&

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
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Navajo Blankets.
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HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
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Grand Avenue, East Las Vegas, N M
' Next New Optic Hotel.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.
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your curtains. Let i
laundry them and you will see i
that the work is done just as well i
as you would d it yourself, with
of
scenes
our
bat
Reproducing moving
tleship and cruisers; Cuban war scenes; none of the inconveniences that the

War Slow

Co.,

McaUMey, Liong, Aliier, tjigsuee,

Dewey,
Queen regent and King ot Spain and diplomats ot botb nations. Dewev's flaesnip.
Dlymnia, and tbe cruisers that ha sank is
Manna ana two Dundrea otner scenes too
numerous to mention. Beats now on sale
at usual places.

Prices:

35c and 50c.

2&c.

"No show bas ever canted such enthus
iasm as this
attraction." Phoe
nix Republican.

us

work entails.
Really moderate
for
charges
really superior work.
,
Price 50c per pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
v
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Surplus.
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Wc arc proud of the line of goods we
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$I00,0O

50,000

OFFICERS:

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY", Assistant Cashier.
"INTEREST r all) ON TIME DEPOSITS.
Vice-Presiden- t:.

Hs.vry Goes, Pres.

H. VV. KECtY, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Save vour earnings bv deuosUin? thorn in the Las Veoas Savino
BANK,where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar
made." No deposits received of less than f 1. Interest paid on all deposits o
6 and over.
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large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes, .
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
.
Center St.,
East Las Vega

and thatdone well.
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Chicago, June 13. Tbe Social
Democracy, in convention in this city,

BROWNE

J All Kinds of MiveProduce

g MEALS

'

sending any more treops to Saa Fran
Kansas City, June 13. Cattle
cisco tor the Philippine expedition than
steady to 10c. lower;
have already been ordered there, says a native steers, 4.004
.95; .Texas steers,
nmei.
Washington correspondent nat
3.70$400; Texas cows, 93.053.65;
Genera Merritt announced, before be native
cows and heifers. S1.50&4.7I):
left New York, that ho wanted at least stockers and feeders, $3.3505.50; bulls;
20,000 men to take to Manila. It was S3.25Q3.90.
generally accepted that the Department
Sheep Receipts, 2,000; firm; lambs,
had promised him the men asked for.
It is bow stated that instead of the 20- .- S3.75tS.75; muttons, $3.004.75.
000 men he has beea counting on, only
.
Money Market.
16,000 nave been assembled at ban
New York, June 13. Money on call
Francisco, and the future governor steady at
cent. Prime
per
general of the Philippines is getting un- mercantile paper, 304 per cent.
easy about the other 4,000. It is declared that no more regiments will be
Metal Market.
seBt but the recruiting of the regiments
New
York, June 13. Silver, 57;
to tbelr maximum strength as is being
done under the second volunteer call, Lead, 83.60. Copper, 10.
will eventually raise the strength of the
Chicago Oralo.
force to nearly 20,000.
Chicago, June 13. Wheat. June,
jnow that the Santiago expeditionary
force under General Skaf ter Is e its 85; July, 79. .
Cora.-Ju- ne,
with Admiral Samp
way to
31; July,
Oats. June, 23; July, 23.
son, in the reduction of that city and
the capture of the Spanish ships in its
baroor, we energies el the war department are expected to be directed to
The Serai la the hlabeat f reee bakiag
ward preparations for the Invasion of
fcaowa. Actaal taata abow K gaaa aa
.Puerto Kico. Probably IQ.000 or 15thirri farther Uaa ear ether bread.
000 men will be sent to the Island.
General Fitz Hush Lee is expected
to command part of the Puerto ltican
expedition, but this is not taken as
eliminating him frem the main Cuban
campaign. There will be an oppor
tunity for him to take the part he is
CAPTAIN TAYLOR IN COMMAND.
anxious to take in the real work of
when the campaign in
Washington, June 13 Captain freeing Cuba,
islands is over. Toe story
Taylor, of the battleship Indiana, is in the lesser
is
to
be
he
made Governor-Gener- al
command of the naval eonvoy which that
of Puerto Itlco is discredited
accomDanies the transport ships to
because ot its inappropriateness
.
Cuba. The plans contemplate a Joint attack
ARMYi
SECOND
THE
TBEPARING
upon the San Juan fortifications by the
Washington, June 13. The War army and navy, and the fortiflcatiens are
Department announces today that it so powerful that only heavily armored
has begun active preparations for the ships can be sent against them at the
second army of invasion. It is believed beginning. Therefore, it is believed.
Absolutely Pur
the second army will go to Puerto Admiral Sampson's battleships will
Itieo.
head this fleet. No one supposes that
Treops will strive off Santiago Thurs the Puerto ltican army will be made up
Mr, mm thvm mr, n 033
day morning, at the latest, baring entirely of volun teen, and m Geaeral

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Siuffsd Cucumbsr,
.erj fins.
.Stuffed Sweet Peppsrs, Kangoes,
not too hot

Wl'h Hpanlah Coal
oa Board.

New York, June 13. A dispatch te
.
the Hemld, from Mole St. Nicholas.
Gherkins, Sweet and Sour.
"
Hayll, says: The merchantman capMixed Pickles, Sweet and Sour.
tured
by the auxiliary cruiser St. Louis
Famous Wheat Dealer Pinched
off
Morant
Pickled Onions, Dill Pickles, Olives.
Point, Jamaica, Friday
just
By ft Big Slump in the
night, was the British steamer Twick
We
enham. On board the
are Our bulk pickles are clean.
Market. - ,
3.200 tons of coal for the Sp .nish hVet.
them
in
a
keep
separate room,
She has been sent ns a prize to Key
whne the lids can be kept on
West. The British captain at tirst
made a vigorous denisU
be whs
the barrels and dust and dirt
carrying coal for the Spanish ttaet. His
can bo kept out.
WAR REVENUE BILL NOW A LAW vessel was searched, however, by men
from the St. Louis. In the fire room a
man in overalls was found who spoke
only Spanish. After a vigorous
by Captain Goodrich, of
this man admitted that he
St.
Spanish Officer and a Ship Load was Louis,
a Spanish officer in charge
of the cargo. On tbe approach of the
of Coal were on Board the
St. Louis be had thrown his papers and
commission overboard. lie waa seat
Twickenham.
as a prisoner of war to Key West on
board the captured steamer.
Patronise the
JJ
Social Democracy Pliae.
t
THE USUAL NUMBER OF RUMORS

Chicago, June 13. All the interest
0 1 the board of trade today centered in
ths doings of Joseph Leiter and the
results of his famous big deal in wheat,
The tremendous slump la prices was
generally attributed to immense sales
ror him. According to one authority,
Leiter ordered all bis trades closed out.
It is stated that st least 8,000,000 bushels of wheat were liquidated, in the
Chicago market alone. The greatest
breaks however, were in the north
west, where It was said Leiter had his
bier lines. Cash wheat in Duluth went
off 19c; in Minneapolis, 17c. Half an
hour before the close. Leiter s Bales in
Chicago were placed as high as 10,000,-00- 0
bushels. His brokers, Allen &
Grier, transferred July wheat to Ar'
The San Francisco Agrraund.
mour and September to Lamson
Brothers. Fifteen
minutes before
Highland, Light, Mass., June 13 closing
the bell rang on change, the
Lnited States cruiser San Francisco tickers had
the
that Leiter cash
ran ashore during a dense fog, this wheat would be report
trusteed. It was said
a
at
a
about
half
mile
morning,
point
that the bankers who had made adwest of tbe High Head Life Savin
vances on it hsd agreed to take care of
station, i ne cruiser lies in an easy it.
position. It is thought she will float
During the final trading. Joseph
without injury at high water.
Leiter was at the Illinois Trust & Sav
ings Hank in consultation with his
Ready far President' Signature.
father, L. Z. Leiter, and others. Joseph
said in reply to inquiries, that he
Washington, D. C, June 13. The Leiter
would not make an assignment; bis
war
has
revenue
the
bill.
Speaker
signed
had been liquidated and his
it will probably go to the president to. options
cash wheat would be trusteed.
day.
Joseph Leiter admitted. to his friends
The vice President signed tbe war that
he had lost money. Letter s wheat
revenue bill at 2:10 p. m. It now goes interests
have been turned Over to a
to tbe president.
board of trustees who will settle up the
13
war
The
deal. This course was necessary on
Washington, June
revenue bill was signed by the Presi- account of Letter's inability to put up
this
afternoon.
des!,
the margins which were called for.
Joseph Leiter admitted that his father
.
had withdrawn his support.
Thirty Killed by a Falling Bnildiag-Cannes, France, June 13. A four-stor- y
Excitement In Wheat Market.
building at Biot, a village near
Minneapolis, June 13. There was
here, collapsed today. The full extent
sensational break ia July wheat to
of tbe accident has not yet been ascerthe market
tained, but it is estimated that thirty day, which demoralized
July, which closed Saturday
persons were killed. Troops are clear- badly.
at 113J, opened this morning at 111M,
ing up the debris and. recovering the then
broke sharply at 99. There
bodies of the victims. .
were rumors of treachery on the part
of some big bull operators, 'but these
Bobson and Men Treated Well.
were unconurmed. At noon the mar
New York, June 13 In response to ket was more settled.but still excitable.
an inquiry, General Lineras, of the
Camara'i Fleet a Lot of Tnb.
Spanish army at Santiago, ' cabled:
June 13 Word has
Washington,
"Hobson and the other seven prisoners
Department
are well and are in receipt of all cable- been received at the Navy
from a high, thoagh unofficial source,
grams sent them."
that Admiral Camera's Cadiz fleet has
been found unlit for sea.
'. !
, MARKETS.
Another Brigadier General.
Cattle and fheep.
Washington, June 13. The Pres
Chicago. June 15. Cattle Receipts, ident sent the following nominations to
18,000; market steady, 10c lower; beeves, the Senate: To be Brigadier General,
84.005.20;cows and heifers,$2.504.65; James II. Barkle, Illinois.
Texas steers, $3.65(34.40; stockers and
feeders, $3.8504.80.
Sheep strong; 10 cents higher; natives, 13.3005.10; westerns, 4.305.15;
lambs,

aa the Twickenham
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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THE DAILY OPTIC

Following is an extract from an in
THE PEOPLE' PAPER.
teresting letter of Harry Edmunds', a
Established In 1870.
sailor on the Olympia, to Wm. Mona- HEADACHE,
ghan, of this city, a few days after the
brilhaat battle of Manila bay
BREATH,
Publiibed by
NO
U. 8. Flagship Oltmpia,
CONSTIPATION.
Las ".Vegas Publishing Co. Manila Harbor, Philippine Islands,
n, lasra
May
These symptoms man torpid liver and a dogged condition in
met the enemy and they
Editor. are"We have
EO. T. COULD,
tntbowctt. They also mean the general health is below
ours." The u. o. S. Maine nas Deen
Wm. K. O LKAUY.
par and dutuc is seeking to obtain control.
the
we
since
ton
rai
fold,
Business Manager. avenged of the forts at the entrance to
gauntlet
on the night of April
ftetered at the Esst Las Vegss postofflce as Manila harbor,
30th,
scoadrflais matter.
Words can not express the joy and
Ths Optic will not, under anr circao
with which 1 write these lines,
emotion
or
re
tarn
ths
ba responsible (or
would take a far abler pen than
aasi
ha safe keeping of any rejected manu- mineitto
give you a proper idea and conQuickly removes these Symptoms, Strengthens the Stomach,
script. No exception will bs made to this
ruin, with rcaattl to eltber letters or io- - ception of bow a naval battle is feught,
Cleanses the Liver and Bowels and Promotes Func
eloaures. Nor will tbs editor enter into with modern ironclads, among civilized
tional Activity fa the Kidneys. A few doses
man
reacnts
this
before
nations.
yon,
rejected
concerniog
correspondence
Long
will restore Health and Energy
me
ana
Have
read
will
beard
about,
you
uscript.
should report to the oount- - engagement, which took place between
in Body and Brain.
nv irrezuleritr or Inattention tne U. a. squaaren ana me ppanisn
nir.rnnni
of
in
the delivery
oil the part of carriers
in the Manila har
can bars Ths squadronouand forts, nave
Ths Ovtio.
SOLD BY ALL CrJCSTS.
bor. I
win also
read, ana no
In
to
their
delivered
any
depots
Optic
doubt will consider it very stiange,
Fries fl.00 Per Bottle.
part of the city bybetbs carriers. Orders or how there was not a single
man lost in
made by telephone,
"omplainls can
ia
loss,
kill,
tho
our
while
or
fleet,
in
Spanish
person
postal,
In order to avoid delays on aocount of ed and wounded, number between
and
four
thousand.
to
three
Taa
letters
Optic
personal absence,
blue jacket in tne
There is not
should not be addressed to any Individual
oeunected with the ofBce, bnt simply to fleet who can account for it. but some
or
the dusi of tho religiously inclined say that it
I'hs OrTio. or to the editorial
ess department, according to the tenor or is a
Muryhey-Va- n
Co.,
retribution or a wraturui uoa.
purpose.
Tho hand of Providence seems to have
guided ns to victory, for, with forts,
OFFICIAL PAPER OV TBI CITT.
Elizabethtown Kchoea.
mines, torpedoes and battle
Mr. Clessen, of Hematite, was in
ships to contend with, our victory
Fa'ronlia the
seems miraculous.
town lately. Will Lambert, of CimarTHE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY 1 cannot send you a lengthy account ron, was
a recent visitor. Snewpowdeis
of the engagement, as both space and the highest mountain tops.
Slight
time is limited, and the little aispatcn showers have fallen every day for a
beat, McCullough, that is to carry this week but not enough at any time to fill
to Hone Kong, may be captured or the plebian rain barrel.
. MRS. M. OOIN.
sunk on the way.
A number of strangers are seen on
Proprietress.
Well, dear friend. I will give you a our streets, possibly tbe long hoped for
brief outline of what has happened millionaire, who is to start tne jvtown
The best of
Good Cookinn.
since we left Hong Kong, and pro- boom for "J8 is among them. It. Cline
waiters employed. Everything
ceeded to Mirs Bay.a place about thirty is preparing to move his family out
the market affords on the table.
miles from Hong Kong:
near tho lilac Copper lor the summer.
Board by the day or weok.
WednesWe lay In Mirs Bay until
Mr. liiackwell. the Katon banner, has
dav. April 27th. and then the entire been in town for tho past week .
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
fleet, consisting of the Olympia, Haiti
Miss Emma Nichols has left for a
Lewis.
AMERICA'S CREATEST PRIDE more, Boston, Raleigh, Concord, Petrel, visit in Colorado. E'town cannot af
4
Mcljuiiouga ana two transports, pro- ford to lose so many of her young ladles
EAST LAS VEQA3 I, N. M.
ceeded leisurely at an oight knot rats, as she has lately. The young men are
ITS HONO- Rfor the Philippine islands.
disconsolate.
We arrived Saturday morning, at a
Tbe twelve room lodging house.wbich
MUST- BE MAINTAINED
to
we
capture is being built for John Mcintosh Is
expected
place where
some Spanish gunboats, but the birds nearing completion. He bas worked
had flown. We steamed all that day bard to please the patrons of his res
MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 13, 1198. and came to an anchor in the evening, taurant and
wish him success
they all
when tho captains of the different ships in this venture.
cama aboard us. to hold a council with
Tbe daily stage brings in a varied
"IIouson'8 choice" appears to bs all the Admiral as to the best way to effect assortment
of fresh vegetables for the
s.
an entrance into Manila harbor. We store of our enterprising grocer Mr
right
bad a rebel chief aboard, who furn
llemsberg. We hope he may And it to
his iuterest to remain here permanently,
Spain hag a few .disappearing guns iahfld us with valuable information.
It was decided to try and run the for he helps us to forget how far we are
in her land batteries, but sha has all
ooribb.
guantlet of the forts the same night, so from a railroad.
kinds of disappearing ships.
all lights were put out, and tho word
of
half
to
was
oassed
quiet,
keep
along
British warships are furnished with the gun crew were told to sleep, while
EL rORVEMR.
lightning rods, but what the' Spaalsh the other half were instructed to stand
WST BOOTID.
by. to be ready to' blaze away at
ships need is cyclone cellars.
The Elegant Mountain Reiort at tne Fot He. I Fast, arrive l'J:45 p.m. Dep. 1:10 p. m
moment's notice
8:05 p. m.
He. 17 Pass, arrive i;40p. m. H
of Hermit's Peak, Now Beady
Tbero was a weak moon, and every
It would appear, from the late dis- once
He IS Freight
T:35 a. as
,..
' for Guests.
a
be
obscured
would
she
in
while,
patches, that the Philippine insurgent bv
BASTBOUXD.
sio
moved
the
clouds,
ships
along
has a little more ginger in his make-u- p
He. I Pass, arrive 8:06 a. m. Dep. till a. m
It in the darkness, loomimr ud like The El
Porrenir mountain rssort Is now Ha. .S Faae. arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:05 a. mi
I
than his Cuban brother.
fabled spectres or phantoms.. . - . i .i
T:80 a. m
At last we were opposite tne nrsi open for tbe season. Pistureiqu scenery He.Ha.S4 S3Freiehl
la Deaver train ; Ho. 1 Is California and
The NewYork yellow journals should fort,
every one was still as a mouse, fine fishing, bunting and picnlcing Ho. 17 the Mexico train
secure some of the Madrid editors to vou could hear your shipmates breath grounds, (ice furnished) and a beautiful Santa Fe branch trains connect with Noa. 1, S,
wo were an congrayuiHiiug
lake and row boats. Only three miles to 4 8,17 sad S2.
certify to their subscription list. As lng, ana on
the smart Yankee trick
ourselves
single handed romancers they have we had played, when hark I Bang! the top of Hermit's Peak ; at the gates et
tbe grand Qallinas canon. Burres torn
HOT BPRINaS BRANCH.
broken all records.
What was that? Wo were discovered
free to patrons of the resort. For Lv Laa Yegaa 8 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs t :30 a. m
and the forts were firing upon us and ished
Miss Cisnerob has ended her ro tornadoes were being launubed at us terms for board and lodging apply to ths Lv Laa Vegas 11 :S0 a m. Ar Hot Springs 12 :00 m
mance in the orthodox fashion by mar However, we passed threw safely and Bomero Mercantile Co., Lai Vagal. Car Lv Las Vegaa 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 :40 p m
V Laa Vegaa 8:0& p m. Ar Hot Springs S:85 pm
time, were in Manila harbor riages will leave Homero mercantile
rying one of her rescuers. But before in a short
man was at company's atcre, soathweat corser et thi LtLaa Vegaa 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Bpringa SS.nv
each
at
Just
gray
dawn,
she
rendered his
reaching that denouement
post, awaiting the coming battle
Tuesday! and Saturdays, at 8 a. m. Lv Hot Springe 9:40 m. Ar Laa Vegas 10:10a m
valuable service to her country in At 5:15 p. m. the forts opened fire on plaia,
and returning Mondays asd Fridaya, $1.00 Lv Hot Sprlage 13:15 p m. Ar Laa Yegaa 19:45 p m
our
later
the
to
ten
and
minutes
civilized
world
the
ships for the round
us,
awakening
and will eall for pass Lv Bet Springs t:ltpm. Ar Laa Vegaa 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 8:40 p m, Ar Laa Vegaa 4:10 p m
opened fire, and Oh I from that time engers at any trip,
conditions existing there.
place In the city which may
until 8 o'clock, it was nothing but one be
Parties desiring to go other Lv Hot Springe 5 :80 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 8 :00 p m
designated.
of
volcano
shot,
hell,
lirintr.
breathiug.
One of the most remarkable feats of
shell, slugs, shrapnell and rifle balls days than those. days mentioned above
engineering in recent years was the belching from the ships in a regular may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
Hes. 1 and 2, Peeifls and Atlantic express, have
cars, tourist
moving of a pier of the big iron bridge hailstorm.
Cooley, Bridge atreet. For any further Pall man palace drawing-rooon the Northern Pacific railroad at BisThe Spanish flagship and a torpedo information call at the above establish sleeping cars sod coaches between Chicago asd
Los Angeles, gsn Diego snd San Francisco, snd
for us. bow on. We re ment.
'
172-t- t
marck, S. D. It took but a minute to boat started
He.'s 17 sad St have Pullman palace cara and
our Are until they were in good
move the structure, weighing 9,000,000 served when
coaches between Chicago snd the City ef Mexico,
we let it fly. In an inrange,
HARTBT'S"
Keand trip tickets to points net ever 15 miles
pounds, four feet, but a year was spent stant that ship and boat were the tarat 10 per eent redaction.
in preparation. An artificial earth slide get for about sixty guns of all sizes,
' HIGHEST RISORT IH
Commstatloa tickets between Laa Vegas anl
AMgKIC..
was used, which carried the hage gran- containing the most deadly explosives
H ot rest,
recuperation,
that the genius of man nas been able health
pleasnrs - or Hot Spriage, 10 rides f 1.00. Good 60 daya.
ite pile on rollers to its new position.
to
Mountain
Home.
CHAS. F. JONES,
go
to invent. Our rapid fire guns literally
Harvey's
comforts of an Ideal home.appetis
decimated her crew. She looked a All the
Agent Laa Vegas, N. M
milk
rich
cream
and
abundant
ing,
table,
A remarkable illustration of ths grand sight as she bore down on us,
parent water and Invigorating air are all
81'KCIAL RATES.
scope of Mr. Gladstone's power as a with the colors of Old Castile flying at found here amid scenery of wonderful
no
mast
could
stand
ber
but
beads,
ann interest.
ship
linguist was given many years ago, the hurricane or shot mat was being Deautv
Twenty-fivmiles from Las Vegas by
National Republican League.
Omaha'
when be addressed an assembly on rained on her. At last she turned and weekly stage. For terms call on
One first class fare plus
Judge Neb., July
tv
or
aaares
ooater
ror
on
the Island of Corfu in modern Greek; started for the forts, which she had
pale
the round trip, rickets
yi
H. A. Harvey,
July 14 limited for return to and including
r. little later spoke to an assembly in left so proudly but a few minutes be
157tf
Las
M.
N.
in
East
23.
di
each
Continuous
Vegas,
passage
July
around to
Florence in Italian; a few days later fore. As ber stern swung one
raction.
of our
us, she was struck full, by
conversed with ease in German with big
For Sale on Easy Payments.
National Eoleotio Medical Association.
eight Inch shells, which put a finish
liisuuuck; soon afterward responded to her. Instantly there was a mass of Two four room houses, lots and good Meeting at Omaha, Neb., June 21 -- to 23.
beon
One
located
first class fare for tbe round trip
rrlnce street,
in tluent French to a toast at a banquet flame pouring from her amidships, and enmouseg,
tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue plua S2. Tickets to be sold June 19 and 20
in Paris, and then crossed the channel we knew that she bad blown up. Her Price S1.000 each.-limited for return to and including July 7,
Admiral ran her close to
rest of his
Alao one four room house,
and oontlnuous passage in eacu alrectlon.
to deliver a live hours' speech in Parlia fleet, and took down bis the
flag, but she good outhouses located on oorner of Prince
ment, on the budget.
sank a few minutes later, with the flag street and Uraod avenue. Price S1.250.
American Institute of Ucmeopathy.
At
of Spain still at her mast head.
These properties can be bought for part
Use Ur- class
rieb , Juae
a. m., tho order was oaso ana balance on easy payments, with Umanv
to
fare
round
olua
Tickets
for
President McKinley is to be given Aboutto 8:30
$2.
lbs
trip,
cease firing, and our fleet ow in teres!, inquire or
ba sold Juae 21 and 23. limited for return
the unique distinction of having a num given
107 tf
Wish
ft
Hoosbtt.
a
drew away for little breakfast and to
to and Inoluding July 7, continuous pal
ber of a woman's magazine named for clean guns.
The Spaniards ashore
sags la each airectioa.
were
we
were
both
him and prepared in his honor. The
jubilant, thinking
GO
TO
ALASKA
Annual Convention Travelers' Proteo
and defeated and had
July issue of Tlut Ladies' Rome Journal demoralized
tive Association of .America, at Omaha
to
our
drawn
dead.
away
bury
Line.
to
Reliable
is be called "The President's Num
By
Neb., May 81 to June 3, inclusive. On
At 11 o'clock, we again started in,
first class fara for the round trip, plus i'i
ber." It will show the President on and one of our eight inch shelU hit a Steamers for
Tickets on sale May 29 and SO, limited for
on
in
several
which
horseback
the cover, with the Presi banquet ball,
Spanish
DAWSON CITY, KOT-- return 10 days from date ot sals.
dent's new ' fighting flag" flying over army officers were celebrating the
SOUND and all
ZEBUE
killed
four of
at Omaha,
It
victory(V)
liim; a new march by Victor Herbert is Spanish
Neb., June 30 to July 3. Oas tint class fare
them, and put an end to their festiviin
points ALASKA.
called "The President's March:" ths ties. The rest is but a short tale, we
for the rauad trip, plus t'J. Tickets on ssle
Juae 29; fisal return limit July 8.
State Department has allowed the mag came at the enemy and rapidly sank or
The JOSEPH LEDUE
azlne to make a direct photograph of drove off all that was left of their
Teacheri Association,
we then turned toward the
the original parchment of the Declara squadron,
forts and, by a merciless bombardment, GOLD MINING and DEVELOPMENT at Umaha, Nan., June 1 to 30. inclusive.
One first class fire, plus i'l, far the round
tion of Independence, while the Presi silenced and demolished everything in
trip. Tickets on sale June 24 an! 27, limCompany of Yukon.
dent's own friends and intimates have sight by 12:30 noon.
ited for return t aud Including July 5,
The
were
smaller
boats
sent
then
up
continuous passage In each direction.
combined to tell some twenty new and
DIBBCTOBS:
the river to destroy the navy
and
unpublished stories and anecdotes about anything else that hoisted a yard
Mr.
N.
T.
W.
Spanish
Joseph Ladue, Dawson,
Annual meeting American .M"llcal Ashim, which will show him in a manner flag.
Hon, Cbanncey M. Depew, New Tsrk.
sociation, Deuver, Colo., June 7 to t2.
H.
Hon.
C.
N.
T,
W.
Macintosh.
before
Baltimore
not before done.
the
Regina,
Day
The cover will be
One lowest first class fare, plus $1, for the
yesterday,
Hon. Thomas Xj. James, New York.
and Raleigh, with tho Spanish comof sale, June 4 and 5,
round trip.
printed in the N ational colors .
Mr. H. Walter Webb. New York.
oontlaoous paiagi in each direction, final
mander of the outer forts abroad,
Mr. Elmer F. Boteford, Plattaburg, IT. T.
or destroyed all the guns
limit, 10 days from date of sale.
nr. .11 a., uage, unicago.
There are fifteen isla nds in the spiked
at the forts, which guard the enMr. William J. Arkell, New York.
Marianne group, but only four are in trance of
Biennial Meeting Federation of Women's
the bay.
Hon. Smith N. Weed. Plattssurg, IT. T,
habited. The only part that a large
The Spaniards put up a game fight
Clubs, Denver Colo., June 21 to 29. One
bit. TYiuism Drown, imsw x.rK
for the round
first cltss fare, plus
lowest
Hon. J. Nesbitt Kirchoffer, Manitoba.
any foemans steel.
ship can enter is that of San Ignacio de and are worthy of
Mr. Erwid C. Btump. New York.
trip. Date of sale June 18 and 10.
me
And
let
the
that
now,
I
say,
hope
In each direction; final
Mr. E. B. Bronaon. New York.
Ayana on the island of Guam, or, as same providence that
and looks
Mr. Edwin G. Matorin. Jeraer Cltr. W.J return, limit June 3d.
..
sometimes spelled, Guaham. The port .over both of us, In guides
sunshine or in
C. P." Jones, Ageut.
Mr.Thos.W.Kirkpatrlck,Daween,N.W.T.
is fortified, but the chances are five to storm of battle, will disperse its rays of
Operating; the
one that the Charleston would taks the kindness and good will, so that we
TRANSPORTATION
once
more
meet
one
us
before
of
may
:
Company.
place in fifteen minutes. It would be a solves the mystery of the
begreat
.vooo-toeteamers.
leavln. Ran Fr. nr!u-great convenience to step there in yond.
about June tat and Seattle about June gtk for
St. Mlchaela, connecting- then with elegant
making the voyage to Manila, for fresh
Dd EDUDSH.
river Boats tor Dawson, Kotsebue Sound and C1KTHACTJ3
water could be obtained, and bread.
European naval experts are express- Dtaer
points In Alaaka. Our veaaela are lirhted
electricity, have elegant tablea aad accoa.
Kannf aotnrer of fruit, bananas, cocoanuts, pinnoapples ing great snrprise at the marvelous bvsedations,
ladles boudler. special cablas,
and all kinds of tropical fruits abound marksmanship displayed by tbegun-ne- ra grand salon, social hall, smoking rooas and bal
auJ
Sash
steoas
bath
Doors,
beat.
tuba,
let, porcelain
on American warships.
there in the greatest profusion. It
They For passage and freight address:
'
Mouldings,
(
MERCANTILE COMPANY.
would be a good place, also, to establish have learned that tho Americana never JOHNSON-LOCK- B
609 Market St., Saa Frascteco, ar
Scroll Sawing,
a hospital for sick and wounded sailers shoot merely for tbe purpose of making
Seattle, Washlsgt.a.
and soldiars, for they could be rmn over a noise, except on the Fourth of July.
.
Surfacing and Matching
from Masila in four or five days, and
the Island is mountainous, with plenty
Mr. F. Kstehsm, of Tits City , Cal. , asy s s
merfSady Bays So.
of pure water and a perfectly hearthy "During my brother's lata sickness from
Cascare Cady Cathartic, tbs most wonstatta rbenmatlam, Chamberlain's Psin derful medical discovery of the age, pleas- aad OBoa Carner of Blanchard street and
climate.
aad refreshing to the taste, act greatly
Qrand avenue. I
Balm was ths only remedy that gars bim ant
and poaitivnly ea kidneya, liver and bowels,
In the Franco-GermaAST LAS VQAS NEW MBX.
war of 1870-7asy relief." llany others bare teatlfied cleansing ik entire system, dispel eoids,
the losses were about 5 percent of all to ths prompt relief from pain which this cure heatlaetie, fever, liabitual ronsUoatioa
biliousness. Please buy and try a bex
engaged, and were divided pretty even. liniment affords. Far sale by K. D. Good-al- l, and
sf C. C. C.
10, SS, 50 can la. Soldand
OtMraateed lobsc-.- n habit cure, makes wsall
J uciwecu uame ana disease.
to curs l"j ail
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City Hall, Water Work?, Bitchea, Daiae
aod Randies surveyed Flats and Topograph
neatly execute.

Annual Capacity

-
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East Las Vegas, N. M.

From Springer.

TO REACII

CTAGE leaves Springer every mora
J :Bg except Sunday, and arrive-In EMzabethtowu the same evening:
to the comfort
Every attention
of passengers. For rates, address

The
Red

A

DIRECT

W,

n.a.

The East Side Jawal9r."

O. E. MEETS FIRST AND FOURTH

lbs. baggage free. Bxcess

150

ALASKA

Pamphlets free.

EXPLORATION

Thursday evenlnes, each month, at Sixth
(Under management H. Liebea dt Co.)
Street lodge room. Visiting broihera cordial;
Offlcas: 13 Past St., Saa Praadaos, Cat.
i'. m. duunsuiN, itzaitea . ituier,
J. (1. Pitton, Bec'y.
Agencies in principal elties of taa world
O. F., LAS VEGAS LODQR NO. 4, HBETS
at
Sixth
their ball.
every Monday eveniag
atreet. All visiting brethren are cordially lo- - Exclusive Csal & Wood Dealer
w. h. iilHlir'ATKHJJi.N. u.
vlted to aitead.
J. h. Cmpaxif, 8c'y.
W. L. Kibkpatiuck, Cemetery Trustee.
"Ti EBEKAH LODGB. 1 O. O. T.. MB1T8
All grades and kinds af
XV second and f ourih Thursday evenings ot
eacn montn at tne 1 u. u. . nan.
Mrs. Rirru Koskbbodoh, N. G.
Mrs. Alios Kirkpatiiuk, Secy.
'
Constantly an hand

IO.

Corcoran

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

U.W., DIAMOND LODGB NO 4, MBBTS Best quality ef pine and pinen wood, ready
first and third Tuesday evenloga each for the store. Prompt delivery. Tele
month, in Wyman Block, Donglas avenue. Visit- phones T and 66.- invited.
ing brethren cordially
J. M. D. HOWAROi II. :W.
Weat Lincoln
E. Lm

AO.

Atc,

Uso. W NoTxa, Recorder.
- .
Wsbtb, Financier.

x.e

?NO.

and Cheapest.
SANTA

FE

ROUTE

CST

NO. 4,
VEGAS COMMANDKHY,
commnnlcaton second Tuesday of
each month.
Visiting Knights cordially
F. B. JANUARY, F. C.
L. H. DoFirsiSTKR, Recorder.

LAS

to per week for Board and
Lodging. Table abundant,
wholesome and wall cooked.
Booms Clean and Airy.
J. W. MORGAN, Prep.

REGULAR
;
EASTERN STAR,
snd fonrth Tbnraday oToalnge
ot each month. All visiting brothers sad aiatars
are cordially invited.
Letter-head- s,
stataassats,
Mrs. C. II. Sporlstikr, Worthy If atrea,
Mrs Ksai Brsroict, Treasurer. ,
apes,
larltatlons, profrann,
Miss Bumcbb Botugsb, Sec'y.
this effioa.

abaadaaee, al

LODGE No. 225,BKi"BNNIAL

meetings second Tuesday
evening of lach month at I. O. O. K. hall.
R. J. HAMILTON, Pres.
N. B. lloeBBSRRT Sec'y.

HOTEL.

, . . . 309 Railroad Arenue , .

SMITH,

aarat, enraW
ate., ete la
Call aaa est

U

a

tf

Ta Car.

Cvusiipa-sa-

nm t

oweler,

A., T. & S. P. Watch Inspector

Santa
Fe
:

Going

V

Route.

East?

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
.
'
Tooeka. Kan.

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Laa Vegas,

N.'M

Galvanized Iron Coroice Works,
IN. IYI.

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

East Side

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam Fifcj
Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

.

REED & LEWIS.
103

Manzanares Ave; East Las Vegas, N. M."

Telephone

68

.

rices.
e.w

Mi.

elJVUU.
Side I

Are

Las Vegas,

The Best....

F. AS A. M . CnAPMAN LODGB NO. 2.
meets first and third Thareday evenings
of each month in the Masonic Temple. Viaitiag
brethren are fraternally mvitea.
GEORGE W . WAKD, W. K.
C. H. SroBLZDBB, Sec'y.
A

ROYAL ARCH CHAFl'ER,
LAS VEGAS
Regular convocations, flrat Monday la
fraternally
eih month. Visiting II.companiona
M.
B. H. t.

Vegas

.

Cimarron, N.

GO.

invuea.

A.

Hankins,

and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.
IV.- - U, DOlfl,

Becura Passagt How

Bend for maps.

n

more opals at 10 cents each.
a
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigreo
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware

PAWQOfJ CITY
Fare $800.

OF TUB WORLD. MONTH
gnraa Camp No. 1, meets first snd third
Wednesdays or each month In 4. U. A. U. M
hall. Visiting suva. are co dia'lr invited.
L. J. J1ABCUS, O. C.
J. Jacobs, Clerk.

glv-e-

Coantpy,

TO

CAPACITY LIMITED

1 tTOODMEN
V

.

H. H.

ALL WATER ROUTU

Bast

SOCIETIES.

MONTEZUMA

50,000 Tons

Hankins Stage

The East
Has few

Gold Fields

W

J

Invited.
L. H. Hotksistib, Sec'y.

-

Take the

'

AT L kir.,

ON(J &F0RT, ATTORSETS-AT-f- c
AW, OF
flee, YVnan Block, Bast Laa Vegaa, N. M

J.

DEALER IN

620 Douglas Ave.;

XT
ID
X . XJL.

BUNKER, ATTORNEY-A- T
VV
Hiiti Street, (orer Saa Micuel
law,
wauonai Bank, nast Las Vegas, K.Jn.

A.

the

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our
many

Rar. Adbiak Rabbtbollb, Assistant
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
mass bs iu a.m.; oaaaay scaosl, at I p.i
Evening aerries at 7 p.m.

tiriLLIAM114 11.

BP

fl1.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Vbby Ear. Jamis H. Darovai, Paaler.

MSRSDITU JOHSS. OIVIL BHUINBBR
aad county Surveyor. Offl, Ho em 1,
ii an.

ILL I AM C. RKI D, A rTORN E
umce, uoun Biock.nist uaavegas,

Kmm.
. A
C

Agua Pura Company

Bervloes every Friday at 8 p. as., aad Bat.
,
KIT nrday morning at 10 o'clock.
QBURCHoi- OUR LADY o BOBRWS

COUNTY SURVEYORS.

T7IKANK SPRINGER. ATTORN B
X? Office In Union liieck, Sixth Street,
Lisa vegaa, n. m..

ii

G

M. B. CHURCH.

QOKTGRCQATIOH BiOSTBFIOBB.
Rbt. Da. Bonhhsim, Rabbi.
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55.
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DrtwCGlSTA

Bnndaysokool at 9:45a.m.; Preaching

Ray. Baa MoCcllb, Pastor.
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school ta
2 :S0 p.m. The
pastor and eaatregatioa
BAKUElt
CKSTB8
SHOP,
Street,
all to attend.
IJARLUR Orefory, Proprietor.
Oulr skilled
worxiuen employed, not saa cola Dams in can

ana urana Avenue.

8410,677,478

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mexico, in the
section
It consists of 7X acres. There are two houses, one of tbero containing tare rooms
the other tmir.wltli two kooiI collars; an orcnard of all kinds of frult-sutiaaa
wlater applet pears, cherries, orab apples, plums, apricots, peaches,
rlent or
rrlitfon. Thegooseberries
to'
S;r,lnt,,,Vr.aBrhe,rrleB',a,,ralfa'et0
is
yard
Is
slirul.Dery and it Indeed an Meil aims In every p irtlcular.
oll for t8,7uo,
f
T55 ProPrt "
down, the balance on Urns.
Address Xhb Oftio for particulars.

Office:

B ABBE R SHOPS.

AN MIGUKk NATIONAL, SIXTH STB,

m

in the

Alt

60

11 a.m., followed
by thirty mlnntasolass
meeting: Bpwarth league at 7 a.m.: Btob-inaervioe at I p.m.
The pastor and members extend te all
tbe welcome of this obnreh, and will be
pleased to sea you at Its aervloea.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

s

a36.876.308

patrons.

JjBTHODIST BPI8COFAL CHUBCB.
Rar. Jona F. Kblloss, raster.

vy v v w

,

o

32,868,994

York.

Total aoeoaat at assets

sorvioas.

at

Z

873.466,088

Equitable Lite.

P--

is E 22 PI

C

one-ual-

.

gAFTIBT CHURCH.
Rbt. Wm. PaABoa, Fatter.

ltOd-Bw-J-

"

9,681,684

mer

Preaealar at 11 a.sa. and 8 .m.; Baa-da- y
school at 9:45 a.m. ; Boalsty ( Christ-la- a
Eadoarer at 7 p.m.
II psopls are cordially welcomed.

303

'

JOHN HILL,

Liverpool.

North British and Mor.

ABSOLDTEI.Y

Rector.

pRBBBYTBRIAM CHURCH.
Ray. Noama Saiairaa, Fastar.

a

n

Loadoa A Olobo.

FRUIT-GROWIN-

Bandar school a10 a. tj.; at araiag ray
r at 11 a.m.; XTsnlag prayer
at 8 p.m.
A eordlal laTltatlea Is sxSeadeil te alt'

J PI c

-t

ne

liv,

1866

---w.
mwvwm

F AUL'S BriSCOPAL CHURCH.

Bat. Bao. Bblbt,

CrO

16.a96.ag6

Total Fire Assets

5

;

m

z

m mmmic

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

-

Tu-nfe-

ll.og7.jJ1

1S09

A Home

-

e

10,8 19.629

I lladolphla.

1845

F. J. GEHRING.

Santa Fe Time Table.

N

m. Aoiersca.

Summer Cookers.

now-a-day-

LADUE-YUKO-

to.

J 11,089,000

Hartford.
flarvSoral.

Phila. Underwriters.

w

of the right kiad will save lota of
rouDie. ii oi interior make they will
not ptoye satisfactory.
We hare a line ef ail. eraa and oraa.
line stoves that caanot prey otherwise than plaasiag. They ar not
put together hit or miaa, but carefully
constructed from the designs of experts, and will do their work equally
as well if not better than th
best
.
cook store.
If you hare never used a Blue
Flame oil stove begin at once. You
will he delighted with their powers.

-

Trans-Mississi-

Ins.

794

Special Agts.

Restaurant,

&

Martlsrd Fire.

Cash Assets.

ZHZ Lacatlna.

Insurance Co.

Las Vegas, N. M.

Model

....

-

o

BRIDGElSTREETt

,8"

1836

z

unase it your interest to call and look
over my outfit. ,.

tctna

'4

DO

ft 'ou want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any- w
wm

1819

i8q

c

FINE LIVERY

sub-mari-

.

That

Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

--

uiuig iu ury luie,

AGENCY

EDWARD HENRY.

rs

News-deale-

INSURANCE

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That Protects Indemnity That In-

F, OAKLEY.

atns.

flews-deale-

THE OLD RELIABLE

will soon b hare now, and Summer will be upon us befor
hv prepared jour borne for jm
the
beated term, with cool end daiatj
affects ia wall paper, fro
our
handsome itoek in new designs and
eelora. It is always Decoration Day
wherever our expert workmen are
called k decorate your walls and
oeiliaft, and the eest of pretty wall
papers haa become ininitesimal.
Painting in all its branehea.

Forever.

r!...Mta n.mir.iv..iu
6.

i ru

0. fail to sure, druf glass, rstand mimes.

f OPERA BAR
Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City
Bole agent for

the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskiea
Private club rooms in connection.

CEST AVAILABLE COrV

A. C. SCHMIDT

America's Greatest

PRESS COMMENTS.

Medicine is
Fnblie Oplnloa from Ik Four Qurttn
thai Am.ricaa Natloa, a Indicated by

!

ih. I'reu.

D.wey a aa Example.
They say when Dewey wtot to tcbool

He was a wicked boy;
That a a rule It pleased him te employ
Himself ia beoing pint
And throwing paper wads
And planning other iio;
And now, ye godal
He atanda sublime,
And every schoolboy In tbe land
Will spend bit time
In imitating Dewey, and
Imagining that tbey alone
Wbo only fool
Arouud at school
Way win applaure when tbey are grown
Ah, why did Dewey'e teacher tell
Thl sorry truUT
Why did be cast tbl evil spell
Upon oar youtbf
Why didn't glorioni Dewey lead bis
-

cia.sr
Alas! Alas!

.Yew

York Evening World.

Chicago Inter Ocean.

Worn Out? j

Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Which absolutely

.

Cures every form of $ Do you come to the close of
thedaythoroughiycxhausted?
Impure blood, from
Does this continue day after
The pimple on your
week?
f day, possibly week aftertoo
ex- Perhaps you are even
Face to the great
hausted to sleep. Then some-- S
Scrofula sore which
thingf Is wrong. All these
thinc;i indicate that you are
J
Drains your system.
suffering from nervous ex
Thousands of people
haustion Your nerves need
feeding and your blood enTestify that Hood's

Sarsaparilla cures
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
Dyspepsia, Malaria,

Catarrh, Rheumatism
And That Tired
Feeling:. Remember this
And get Hood's
And only Hood's.

Veaateetaret

of

Practical

Manuftcturers of the finest

I7aiions.v Carriages,

Flat Opening Blank Books

Aid dealer la

Hnnvy .'. Hnrdvnrn,

ft

very kind ef wagoa material ea hand
Boraeehoeing and repairing a specialty
Brand aad Mansanaxes Aveeuea, East I

On

ths Market

Noa. 7, 8, 0. West End of Bridge,

... A Uriel rjo Stroot,

c

Vexaa.

Wagon Work,

Best located hotel in
8anta Fe, N. M.

and general blacksmithm. All work promptly
dune and sstisfacUoa (oarsakeed

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

OiL with Hypo- of Cod-livof
Lime and Soda.
phosphites
contains just the remedies to
meet these wants The
oil gives the needed
strength, enriches the blood,
feeds the nerves, and the hy- $ pophosphites give them tone $
and vigor, ue sure you get w
S SCOTT'S Emulsion.
er

cod-liv- er

The United States did not declare
Dynamite was not invented till 1848
war against Spain in the interest of
cerameroe. lint now that war ia unon
ns, and there can be no reasonable
vt
deubt as to its outcome, it ia well te
AH druggists: 50c and
consider the commercial feature of the
m SCOTT & BOWNE, Chimieta, Ms York.
case. It ia safe to aay that when once
peace has been restored the trade of
6
baaVSJ4
Cuba, l'uerto Rico and tbe Philippines
win ue mucb greater than ever before.
There are four millionaires In Eng
We have, therefore, within our srraiu
land to one ia ranee.
an addition of 100 millions annually to
our foreign commerce, to say nothing
01 ttie vast possibilities of develop
merit within the next ten years. If we
care to be rich and prosperous, why let
any one or tbe present opportunities
IM A III W. Oth St., Kansas City, Mo.
sup irora usr
ELY'S CREAM BALM le a poiltlrepnre
Arnlr into the nostrils. It is quickly ebeorbed. SO
yanrr
prcu$$ IS m Cmcmfw,
Washington Star.
cents at Drarcists or by mall ; samples 10c by mail.
nr ab. the iovarr mcatmb.
a m LDmrAuthorise
ILY BKOTI1KKS, M Warren BL, New xort Ultr.
15y sending W. J. Bryan to the Philbf the 8tt to trnt
CfcroBf& ArroaiMd Iptelal rtaeat.
ippines the administration takes some '
r a. iim
risk of those islands eventually eoming
There are 334 deer parks in England
x an power),
now
LrcviMiy
into the union with a strong free-silv-er
Debility,
t.i atCvri
(uarna
Hryit
or lnsete rafandasd..
CharaTa
low.
U4
Wheels.
vote.
Hlghwarmea
Tatooaatirla )f
curH. Nn merrnrr
Mo tin loft tmm bnahieu. Patient at
A wheelman of Weal 48th street, Hen
dik
Tribune.
mall
Madlclnei
traftUd
br
aad
tBC
Chicago
unt
York, was attacked, .robbed and left rarywhar fr Irom cue inreii.
or brmkagt. Ate and
It Spain had entered upon its present
sr Important. Stat your uu ud tend
iprinc Coaiuitatlon
or by nail,
war ior tne express purpose of ridding aenseless by two highwaymen mounted on forurms.
fr,M pertoniilly
BOOK for boib him,
pana. lltuitrated. Mat
in
as
Fark.
Central
bicycles
Repeated
itself of its colonies it could scarcely
Malad la plain nralopa fur ) ntj lit ttamps. Frto
wnc. a potm car ror KniUM ami n H.
nave managed its case more success connta of robberies by men mounted upon aypDtur
aay m thla tnatnant will Mot aara or htla
fill It.
With f!lhli alrnariv araotinallv wheels have appeared In tbe papers in m 1i htr viravtar, I nt aiaaaa oC aMtunir
lost to the insurgents and its power in various parte of the couatry.
These
the Philippiaes broken, the measures depredators of the health, diseases of the
Eneland Is now
now under way to rellere it of Puerto kidneys and bladder, will likewise escape titles of Americanconsumin larffeauan
slate.
Kico will leave it nothing beside the arrest, and
pursue their atreclous career
jaroune j stands ana some desert terri nnchecked, noises tbey are arrested by
Thousands are Trytag It.
tory with a few insignificant points in
of Heetetter's
Ia order to prove the great merit of
Africa on which to base its title of a the potent Intervention
world-wi- de
empire to which it laid Stomach Bitters, the finest diureedo, ae Sly's Cream Balm, the most effectWe cure
well as tonic, known to modern times. It lor Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre- claim less than a century ago.
. n
.
,
I
'
ia at the atart that diaeaae ia the store
parcu a geuerous trial size ior 111 cents.
Fueblo Chieftain.
10
of
or
send
It
U.I
cents
to
your druggist
easily ovsroome. The nae ef the Blttera is
Major General Merritt insists on bar-i- n followed
ELY BEOS., EG Warren St, N. Y. City
by tbe happiest resalte In dysfull 20,000 men for the PhiliDDines
liver
and
aerveatness,
cemplalnl
expedition. lie should have them and pepsia,
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
as many more as he thinks necessary
a boy, and I never hoped for
is
made
in France ever ainoe
Transparent leather
for the success of the enterprise. Maeure, bat Ely's Cream Balm seems tc do
nila is so far away that the men sent Bad
even
that Many acquaintances have need
management keeps mere people la it with
tnere can not rely on immediate reinezoellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
'
Once there and in the poor circumstances than otbar eae eauee.
S Warren Ave! , Chicago," I1L ,
forcements.
field they must depend entirely on their To be aucceatful ene must loek ahead and
Cream
Balm
ia
the
Ely's
acknowledged
own resources.
plan ahead so tbat when a favorable ep- tare ior catarrn ana oontama no
portunity presents itself he is ready to meronry nor any injurious drncr. eocaine,
Price.
Chicago
take advantage of it. A little forethenght
oaats. At druggists or by mail.
According to a statement issued by will also save mucb expense and valaable (0
the War Department only 40 per cent, time. A
The Italians always carry their mon
prudent and careful men will
of the militia of the various states
keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Celio, Chol- ey tofether with their passportB, in
volunteered, and tbe regiments were era
and Diarrhoea Remedy In the house; long tin tubes. ,
filled up by the enlistment of new men.
The miiitiamen who stayed at home the shiftless fellow will wait until necessity
I was asrionsly afflloted with a cough for
kept their uniforms, and it became compels it and then ruin his best horse go
necessary for the Government to sup- Ing for a doctor and have a blr doctor bill several years, and last fall had a more
ply all the newly enlisted men with to pay, besides; oce pays oat 25 asnta, the severe eoua;h than ever before. I have
regulation clothing, wbioh is' being other ia out a hundred dollars and then used many remedies without receiving
done as rapidly as possible. These wonders wby his neighbor ia getting richer much relief, and being recommended to
men were aiso lacsing in an omer
while he la getting poorer. For sale by K. try a bottle ot Chamberlain's Cough Remequipments, and the Government's
. Goodall,
edy, by a friend, who, knewiog me to be
was
on
draggist.
to
hand
insufficient
stock
supa poor widow, gave it to me. I tried it,
ply all their needs.
The making of chinaware is the old and with tbe most gratifying results. Tbe
This accounts satisfactorily for the
first bettle relieved me very much and the
delay in making ready the volunteer est industry.
troops for active service. While a Are you dull and stupid? Do you miss tecend bottle has absolutely cared me. I
number of newspspers urged the au the
snap, vim and energy that was once have not had as good health for twenty
thoritits to rush these recruits into
Tou nerd a few doses of thai sys- years. Respectfully, Mrs. Mary A. Beard,
Havana without a moment's delay, the yoursf
tem regulator, Prickly Asa Bittbrs. Claremere, Ark. Bold by K. D. Goodall.
authorities thought it prudent to pro For reviTiuir
strength and energy. Increas
vide them tirst with arms and uni- ing the capacity ot the body tor work, it is
The hair on most of the dolls made
Bold by
a remedy of tbe highest order.
forms.
in Europe comes fiom the Angora goat.
uo.
fatten
Murphy-vaurug
not
to
our
occur
did
It probably
g
contemporaries that these
Insure your health, in Fricklv Ash
England eats 40,000 tons of Irish eggs
volunteer troops were so lacking in
Bittbrs. It regulates the system, pro
accessary equipment, but then facts annually.
motes good appetite, sound sleen and
cheerful spirits.
Sold by Murph-Va- n
rarely do occur to them.
Yellow Jaundice Cared.
Suffering humanity should be sup Petten Drug Co. ,
Pittsburg Dispatch.
plied with every means possible for its
the orange trees In South
Aguinaldo is probably solving a prob- relief. It is with pleasure we publish ernRats climb
Italy and sack the blood oranges.
lem that bade fair to become difficult the following: "This is to certify that
for the Uuited States. Under the guid- 1 was a terrible sunerer irom leuow
Tbe merit ot Rood's Sarsaparilla
Is literally written in blood. 'y':
ing directions of Admiral Dewey and Jaundice for over six months, and was
Consul Wildman he is making agressive treated by some ef tbe best physicians
is traced to tbe vital fluid
It
wartare in Luzon, doing his best to in our city and all to no avail. Dr.
Ot millions of the haman raoa.
recommended
prove the ability of the people to estab- Bell, our druggist,
lish their supremacy over Spain and Electric Bitters; and after taking two Its positive medicinal merit
And curative power is written
probably to demonstrate a capacity to bottles I was entirely enred. I now
Upon tbe hearts, and graven npon
govern the heterogeneous populations take great pleasure in recommending
The minds ot thousands
of the Philippines. Should ha succeed them to any person Buffering from this
in thiB effort there will be no fair course terrible malady. I am gratefully
Of people whom it has cured
for the United States except te give yours, M. A. Hogarty, Lexington, Ky.
And given good health
Petten Drug Co.
him the government of tbe territory, Sold by Murphey-Va- n
When there seemed nothing before
under a temporary protectorate, accept- and urowne x Manzanares to.
Them but darkness and despair.
ing the customs duties for a few years
It cures all diseases arising
as a war indemnity.
There are about 1900 breweries in the
From or promoted by Impure - ."
Such a solution should be satisfactory United States.
Blood by Its intrinsic merit as
to a united American people, thereby
man wbo was "born tired" should
The One True Blood Purifier.
'
avoiding the conflict of factions favor nseThe
It makes work
Pricklyto Ash Bittbrs.
ing this or the other plan ior disposing a necessity
to
and
the
vent
energy
give
of the islands. It is not to be supposed exuberance of
There are houses still standinsr in
generated by func
.that such a disposition or tne rninp-2ln- es tional activity spirits
ia the system. Bold by Nuremberg, Bavaria, that were built
will please the imperial potentates Murphy-VaPetten Drug Co.
in umu.
t Europe. In fact, it is likely to prove
colore unsatisfactory to mem man tne
Nearly a quarter of all cases of insan
Right now Is tbe time yon should tub
Annexation of the islands to the United ity are hereditary..
scribe for Ths Optio. Tea will receive
States.
the war news twelve bonra earlier than any
Bncklen'a Arnica Salve
Chlcega Tribune.
Thh Best Halts In the world for Cots. other paper can poiiibly furnish it. 140-1A Madrid paper informs its readers Braises, Sores, Dicers, Salt Rheum. Fever
of the Seres, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
that "the Commander-in-Chie- f
Educate Tonr rtnwels With Cacoareta.
American army is one Ted Roosevelt, Gores and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
Candy Cathartic, sure consttpntloa forerer
s'"1-- It C. O. C 'all,
is
cures piles, or no pay required. It
rtruggisto rulind money.
tfofmerly a New York policeman," who tively
or
to
satisfaction
give perfect
was "born near Haarlem," "emigrated guaranteed
Price 25 oeats per box
refunded.
money
to America when young," was edu For sale by Murpbey-Va- n
Petten Drag
cated at "iiarvard Academy, a com- (Jo., ana Browne s, jiansanares.
Tie Eas Fenas- - Telephone Co.
mercial school." (there being "no uni
SKWEe Inr Mrs Away.
Boat ToBtsta Spit
versities or colleges in America"), and
Oar. Manianarea aad Lincoln Avos.
that his "bodyguard' is "fittingly To quit toMoco easily and terStar, beKo-termed 'roueh lioters.'" All of which aotle. fall et life, nerve and Titer, take
that mates weak nea Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
is extremely interesting, although it Bae, the All
strong.
'
dratgisa, sue or tl. Cmrernaraicona
Dons
aristocratic
tbe
Burglar Alarms and Private
gives
toed. Booklet and sample free. Address
r Ww Vera,
temptible opinion of our army and gwllrrr Remedy O. O
Telephones at Reason- - "
civilization.
able Rates.

.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

ggV $2.00

$1.50

.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Bpecial rates by the week or month for
table board, witn er witneut room.
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

Mineral

The Strongest Blank Book ever mads,

Preprletart.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
.xqgx
cigars- Milwaukee Beer on draught.
JJi Elegant club rooms and bil- hard table in connection
Vily'
4fcverything- first-class,

v

Binding
and Ruling

4

i

DUEIlSOt!

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from
CUDAHY'S

DIAKOND

O

SOAP

Explanation on each wrapperthe best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

m

,

Springs

Livery

AND

Feed Stable,

New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the tunes; careful drivers;
saddle horses and pack animals
for camping parties. Call on or
address

ISAAC FLOOD

-

,

.

Las Veeas Hot Springs, K. K

D. R. BOltBRO.

&

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicine)
and General Merchandise.

-

THE

JBMnot Hotel
IN SANTA FE.

South Side Plaza

.
Room

Dining

on 1st Floor

V

$2

s.

to

LAS VEGAS, N.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

$2.50 pr daj

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS

-

n

fault-findin-

Every week.

5?

ru

wonder-worke-

!

A. T. ROGEK9' NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

,

A. T. Rogers, the well known black
smith, who baa, for several years, been
avenue, opposite
located on Railroad
Srowne & Manzenarea Co., baa Just com
pleted a well arranged and complete
Alackstnith shop on tbe corner of Twelfth
and National streets, opposite Clay Be
Bloom's livery stable.
The building Is of stone, with ateel roof,
iand adds very materially to the improve
ments recently erected on that corner.
Mr. Regers' facilities are now the very
tiett and be solicits a continuance of the
xiatronaze of bis old customers and the
Tinblio in general, assuring them tbat tbe
reliable work and fair prices which have
identified with bia establish- always been
tneat will De maintained.
Mr. Roger is prepared to build er re
all classes and kinds of vehicles, also
pair
XO snoe Dorses
in met., so uo aoyiuiua;
common to a well equipped blacksmitbing
establishment. Estimates given by calling
tbe shop or through telephene no. zo.

jt

181-6-

t

WM. MALBOEUF,

EICHASOB RATES..

OFFICE:

Dry Goods &
Millinery.....
(

Bboea.

Also Bole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at IB cents each.

Hn.GM,lU

nil n r
Pnrot I I I

a dose,

Plntilea,

Bhionsnm
Car Hv4hw and DmpeMU,
A movement
( felt kewili Mb tifty la
far haiib. Tbavy neither trip

M

mtmrf
Toe

jrim, w wml ratt Bftmp. frt, sr fall hx for
liWjbi.iruguw. DReBOSANftO GO. Fbtia. Tfi.
pin

per Annum.
$1 J per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

A line of Castom-Mad- e
Skirts and
Wrappers.
A fine line ef Gent's and Ladles'

ONE FOR

$36

RESIDENCE:

- - N M

S. PATTY,
-

' Sol0

ag-ea-t

for

Majestic Steel Ranges.
(The Beet in

the World.)

Stoves, Cutlery,

Etc.

PLUMBING.

FREE DELIVERY
,

.

.

rvTonsorial Parlor,
--

"

M

Center St., East Laa Vegas,

e

A. T.ROGERS,
Bast Las VeKas, S. It.
la addition to glnnt strict attention to Horseshoeing, branding Irons and all kinds ot general
blackstnlthlai; wood work promptly attended
to. Satisfaction Knar anteed.
Shop opposite Browne A Hsnsanaree Co.

Second-Han-

Store!

d

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and

Upholstering and
faraiture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us before buying or selling else- -:
where.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.
seller.

BRIDGE

8MEH

MARKET

C. E. BLOOM, Prop. ;
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
The juiciest
always on hand.
and ftittest that can be obtained
and
Lard
sausage.
anywhere.

'

MEATS

DELIVERED

To any part of the oity.

DanRodes'
Hack Line

CWy'

CoadlUm

Powders, are

condition. Tonio,
partner and
They are not food bat
vermifnge.
medicine and the best in nse to rut a
horse in prime condition.
Price) 23
cents per package.

General Broker.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

IvAS VEGAS

--

NEW MEXICO

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles itanda
the "CARLISLE."

Its Great Popularity
as been gained by the excellent

satisfaction the ridet 1
obtains.
"Carlisle"
Bicycles are stylish and built
ways
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on application.

"MACBETH"

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

MINERAL WATER

Las Vegas Iron Works

Builders,

CURES

72

to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAQO, ILL.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

liflTllllKllOFKHSulAGHIUi J. C. ADLON, Propr.,
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

for sale by

PETER ROTH
GUARANTEED
.
TOBACCO

NO-TO-G- AC

HAC1T

...

StSSffi

Gunn

OroTlmo.tnnboies sold. 8nO,onOm res wore HaaewTtoaasUey Mieflaslre fortebtoco In spy
form.
is the Kreatest cem fona ia Vkewerld. Mas? fata 10 pounds In 10 4a t a ami ft
DOtont man m
1ICW1U a u auaffuvM. Jost try a box. Ton will b a
.aim M Ntu. "t) wen
Wrtited. We expect yon to Dellere what we
fur a aare Is absolntely (aarantesMl by droswUsa rrery.
whara. Send for our hnnkTAt "IVtn't
'banco t -- ! sajl Smpke Your Life Away.' written oaannaaana
frve sample. Address THESTEJlUJi
SOLD AN3 wllANTEED Bf K. D. UUODALL,
Store.

Depot Drug

D i IPTTDTT IT

AiilllDUl SHOE

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines aad Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancv and toilet articles and all goods usually kept

by druggists, fhydioians' prescriptions carefully compound ed,
all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted aa represented.

-

Las Vegas,
CO

-

New Mexico.

J. B. MACKEL,

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, N.

East Las Vegas, N. H.

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine
and
to
built
order
repaired.
Machinery
: ,
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

--

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Govern.

Dr.

Ve-a- a.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
and reach Ojo Caliente at
. Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. ru
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
,
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
Caliente, $7.

The intense Itching and smarting, incident to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by apply in? Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad caaea
have been permanently cured by it. . It
is equally effioient for itching piles and

Shssp Dip Tanks a Specialty. jnst what a horse needs when in bad
blood

Seaeral JoS Werk Dene en Short aotle
Mail Orders WIU Receive Prompt
Attention.
RIDQS ST.
LA3VEQAS.N M

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
Me.
Livery
There are 40,000 native pupils in the
Sunday school of the Fiji Islands.

a favorite . remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
aad chronic sore eyes. 23 eta. per box.

Fine teams, and caref df!Trs.
furnished. Rates on lit cv tdaai
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

In the Foremost Ranks

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

,.
-

Also keep In stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
north of Santa Pe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon: being
the richest Alkaline hot springs in the world. The etlicacy of these .
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidnevs, Syphilitio and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

.

.

vnnv

Headquarters for Ran.olxxrs.oiiL

THESE

Game in Season.
'

ss

JD CRLIENTE.

FISH AND POULTRY

n

0t

Red need rates so families and Dartiee of four or more. Carriaee fare to and from all
First-clain every particular. Central location and headqnartera for
w. r.nu, rrop.
milling men aim commercial travelers.

trains, 25c.

lr

Chaffin & Du ncan,

Times-Heral-

J.

Romero,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Elevator

Baths Free
to Guests

KOMEKO.

Romero

Firs Proof

Light

IN

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

SECTJNDINO

Santa Fe

Electric

AND RETAIL DEALER

COiiXa SCSI WOOD,
ijast Xas Yegas, - - - - New Mexico.

THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.

rjt

WHOISAIB

.

-

Claire Hotel
Steam Heat

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. Ifhas every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunitj for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware,

LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.

Address

W. Q. GREENLHAF
Manager

THE

"

The.

.

Mon-tezui-

H. G. COORS,

of all kinds,on thort notice. We employ only skillful workmen in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee)
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of the large cities. Write for prices. We also have the

MOST COMPLETE

Mountain House and Annexes

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

Hotel Bar,
The Plaza 5ILVA
BROS.,

i

Special attention given to

Carriage and

Tie EiGlanie Hotel

I Scott's Emulsion

.

.

riching;.

ROGxiitsi.

O. G,

THE LAS YEGAS PDBLISHING COMPANY

DEALER

IN- -

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

M,

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., la tne soutaweB
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

IC.

3D.

GrOOTDJL3-,J-- ..

DEPOT DRUG STORE
:

MRS.

R FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located.

;

Good Accommodations

Rates fx. 25 per day." Board and Room

fs and

$S per Week

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
f inest Cigars Id the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounde'
aai Laa Vegas, K. M.

.

COPf

BEST AVAILABLE

THE DAILY OPTIC
.

PERSONAL

PICK-UP-

ROSESWALD-BONSHEI-

S.

The betrothal of Mr. Ceclllo Rosenwald
to Mies Hanocbtn, daugt tir of Rev. Dr. B.
A. Bonnbeim, Is looked upon as one of the
social events ia this community.
today.
T. 3. Curran ipnk yesterday at the
Beth Jew and Gentile, agree that tbis Is a
most charming anion of hands and hearts,
Springs.
from simplest to most elaborate are
Joba Taylor U In from hit ranch at Lai for a more suitable and loving young
mptiig;, inviting and appetizing
shown
in
our jjreat assortment.
couple can hardly be found anywhere.
it our stock of BAKERY GOODS Oonohas.
Cecllio, at we all know him here, le a
are superior in quality of material, neat finish,
In
C.
C.
came
Hall
from
They
point.
Saturday
It's enough to make anyone feel op the road.
young man, only twenty-fou- r
years old,
and correct taste,
elegant
stylo
of
is tbe junior partner of his father's extenanngry to look at our display
Blewart Caspar ( a naw arrlTal at tha sive
Fabrics employed are prints, percales, chambrays, zephyrs,,.
wool, dry goods and grocery estabv
Hot Springs.
lishment and has ever, from hit sixteenth
, lintns,lawns, cheviots, madras
Judge H. L. Waldo came In from tha year to the present time, devoted himself
In a wondeiful variaty of checks, plaids, stripea, barred -bust-neso
test, yesterday.
strictly to tbe duties which large a
patterns, silk cords, figures, etc.
demanded, and young at he le, be has
Celso Baca, a prominent ttockralser is in
Rolls,
gained for himself an enviable reputation
frosa Eden, N. M.
Uone
inIn fact everything made by the
Win. Hunter returned this morning, as merchant of strict Integrity and
and
canned
dustry such at might do credit to a much
g.xd and various
fr jm Puerto de Luna.
baker.
most
older man.
other commodities aro about to
Mrs. O. Raines spent yesterday in the
Mr. Emanual Rosenwald, bis father, is bllow.
city from tbe Hot Springs.
one of tbe pioneers, having conducted his
Tha wise hous3keeper will , lav
Ills. Katie Btapp Is In the city from business here the last forty years, and has
Here is a beautiful exhibit of fashionable garments in the
Roclada, visiting relatives.
gained for himself a name and reputation in a supply of groceries that will
latest modes lovely waists of
in
to
borne
abroad
and
and
a
Gilliman
at
Wm.
character
has
the
returned
city
in
all
trade
not
the
should give U3
spoil.
where he will probably remain indefinitely general tbat it without a ttain. He and
China Silksr
this line.
TaSstas,
Pretty Wash Silk!,
To whatever heights war may
estimable
excellent
hie
their
and
four
wife
Capt. 3. C. Clancy, started this morning.
Black
orce
Rich Plaids.
Brocades,
Fancy Brocket,
prices our customers can be
for his sheep ranch near Puerto de Luna. sons, Clcilio, Lucian, (at present professor
Bt. certain that there will be no lower- school
at
at
a
efoltil
engineering,
Chief Justice W. J. Mills returned on
, The prices are so remarkably low thai it would be 'a waste of
Louis,) David, at bis fatber'e business, and ng of quality.
We sell the Beat.
time for anyone to make up such garments for themselves
Bonday morning from a short trip to Santa
are
in
lad
of
twelve
Gilbert.a
years,
young
materials alone would cost more than our price for the ready-mad- e
Fe.
deed a noble and blessed family.
m
waist.
In
town
was
C.
F.
yesterday,
Rudulph
Mite Hannchen, who moved here with
MOHDAT EVENING, JUNE 13, 1891
Ro
at
home
hts
for
this
left
and
lift
morning
For outings in the mountains see our handsome corduroy
her parente Dr. and Mrs. Bennbelm from
clada.
Wheeling, W. Va., where her father had
waists in suitable colors-the- y
are "jnst the thing."
TALK.
Creciancioo Baca, who Is running a store charge of tbe congregation as rabbi for
THE
WEEK
AT
HARVEY'S,
et Ban Mignel, is In tbe city
buy nearly tea years, is a highly educated and
War ihow tonight.
most charming young lady, having grad
ing supplies.
Cbas. Bloom and W, T. Flodley were
P. J. Towner, cattle inspector, has re uated from tbe Wheeling publio school,
Ilfeld's for wedding presents.
turned from a trip In the northern part of eotered a college at Allegheny, Pa., and birds of passage a week ago. '
45 cents.
Grey Crash Skirts,
was also a pupil ef Tassar college, Pough
Regular meeting of the 1. O. O. F. to- - the Territory.
Guy W. Gatohell, Howell Givent, Fred
AH
Linen
Crash
, J1.50.
Skirts,
nigbt.
Mrs. Telssfor Martinet, and sister, Miss keepsie, N. . She is a fine performer on W. Dunkla and W. C. Reid, of tbe U. B.
Linen Pique Skirts, - - . $1.00.
and bt quite an amiable disposl volunteer, army, were Bunday guests.
The Monday wbist club met with Mil Lorensita Baoa, came in from Mora on a tbe piano,
Linen
Dr. Bparks parsed by on Monday, having
Silk
,
tion.
$2.75.'
Skirts,
.:
Striped
to
mother.
visit
their
this
aftmoon.
Rotbgsb,
'
In the short time of Dr. Bonnheim't lu crossed tbe main range from hie Pecos
White Pique Skirts, - : - - - $1.25.
H. C. Bluss, Judge of tbe D. B. court
Hon.
"
of tbe rabbinate of Montefiore home.
The Ladies' whlet club met at the resi
oumbency
French Pique Skirts, - -- ; $3.75. . 1
of priva'e land claims, left for the capital
Heavy
of
be
hat
Let
Mrs.
Mrs.
and
dence of Mrs. John Robblns this after.
Hiett
are
gained
Vegas,
congregation
sister,
PRtmen,
eity, on yesterday's train.
for himself and bis excellent family cons guests tut the second time this spring.
nojn.
with Eaton-jacket- ,
very neatly made,
Hugo Goldebere. who baa been In tbe slsting of his wife, Hannchen, Gustoben.
Clumps of purple l is edorn the lawn,
Thomas Ward, a graduate of Tax Optic
his
for
two
left
weeks
tbe
past
today
his young son, and Berthold, bis while vi 1st, clematis end yellow "lady
city
Arthur,
and
.
skirt
jacket
carrier force, is a new employe in the Ban home at Puerto de Luna.
nephew ( a young man or eighteen years) slippers" are found abundantly almost
Suits-i-jackbank.
National
et
Miguel
finished with
.
C. E. Bloom left en' the early train for an enviable reputation, both at an earnest anywhere.
f
Robins and mountain larks make music
.'piping of bine linen and blue satin buttons Only
Regular meeting of tbe Ts at Mrs. Dodge City, Kansas, where.be has gone and faithful pastor and teacher to the
young. We extend our sincere congrst in all the canoes tfcese days of showers and
Boucher's, this evening. All members are for a car of beef cattle for his market.
Bicycle Costumes-jack- et,
dividedskirt, leggins-o-nly
W. J. Funkbowser left for Albuquerque, ulations to tbe Rosenwald and Bonnbeim sunshine.
requested to be present,
to
our
Id
families
and
A
black
csme
little
cob
tear
Into tbe
general
genial, young
in tbe interest of a Philadelphia
yesterday,
Tbe latest war news is to tbe effect that
in mohair, serge and
friend Cscillo and Miss Hannchen in par meadow lest week fcr a ploy spell with
and wool firm he is representing.
"
brocade with rustle lining, velveteen binding, finished aa
satin
the War Show Co. has bottled up Las pelt
. -ticular.
tbe
dogs.
Jas. Barton, who has bsen doing tbe town
It
Vegas tonight and tomorrow nigbt.
T. W. McNamee, of Wabesb, lnd., who
for business in the Interest of his firm at
CHILDREN'S
the winter at tbe ranch, made a
spent
' The
of
Re
tor
Kansas
Ladies'
left
the
City,
Albuquerque, yester
monthly meeting
of nearly 100 photos from tbe Inseries
lief society will be held at tbe Home, day.
numerable object of Interest at and surA Day of Festivities at the Methodist
Tuesday afternoon June 14lh atS o'clock,
Raton
for
left
tbis
Qoke
morning
Hemy
rounding the place an J bat remembered
Ubarch.
where be goes on banking business and
the proprietor with a - complete set.
All teachers and persons se desiring, who
In the
ss
A crowded house met and enjoyed a Among tbe most interesting are portraits
hold
teachers' certificates, should other interest wbicb he possesses
s
program at tbe an of the burros' faces, which exhibit in an
band tbem in to Uer. Belby before next gate city.
thoroughly
Mrs. Wm. Rupp and two children, wife nual Children's Day oonoert last night, at amazing mannrr the differences of charac
W
Wednesday night.
of Contractor Rupp, of tbis city, who bave the Methodist church. The children had ter in even burros' features.
Good soaking rains have fallen all orer been visiting at Argentine, Kans., arrived been well drilled
Mesdamet
Poet Lucas,eioce tbe robbery at Bchoon- Allen, Pat
by
the northern portion ef the Territory In on No. 17.
ty and Perry, and when Mrs. Allen step makers, has sought a still more eecluded
of
water and grass
soring an abundance
Jose Ignacio Lujan and family came in ped to the front and took her plaoe as lead Bpot at tbe headwaters of tbe Gallinas,
and tbe development of cereals sown.
from a few weeks' visit in tbe vicinity of er, the perfectly rendered numbers thowed where he bopes base humanity will not
'
careful training the children bad re again molest his quiet.
MondayConsiderable wool Is on tbe road from Taos, they left for their home at San the
mea
did
While
all
celved.
of
the
As
well,
this
result
epeoial
the
Igoacio,
Sunday
fishing,
morning.
tbe southern part of this and Guadalupe
W. B. Brunton, Shoemaker; W. H. Kohl, tion it due Joe Buudt, who was obliged, at "naughty boys" brought home sixty trout
county. Eaoh day from this until tbe mid
a late hour, ts entirely change his part, from the south fork, last evening.
dle of July will witness large quantitiet of J. Bcbleidler and A. Bchleldler, Phoenix,
who went through with coolness and
T.
T.
A.
In
T.;
Porter,
Reno,
the
Nevada,
regis but
tbe fleecy arriving
city.
ease.
tered at tbe New Optio.
Deputy Sheriff Ed. Coker, who went to
'Ladies Black Lisle Hose
The church was beautifully decorated
You can not afford to miss tbe great war
Seattle, Washington, for Dave Collins,
Charles L. Heroandes, the populat west
with cut flowers, potted plants and bunt' wbo
show tonight. Just think that yon are side news
Ladies' Black Richlieu Rib
bis
bond
three
while
on
Fe
for
left
jumped
Santa
w
years ago
agent,
TT
nearly 2,000 miles Inland and can aee a short recreation from business and to be- ing, and crayon sketches, from the aklllful held for tbe murder of Barney Clark, has
..
nose, - - of Geo. Hill, were drawn, illustrt
band
naval manoeuvre better than yon conld if come better
acquainted with the ancient lug a number of parte taken In the pro returned with bis prisoner and placed him
J.adies .black Drop Stitch
you were even on the coast of Cuba.
in the county jail here where be is likely
city.
Hose, regular price 35c
gramme.
to remain until court meets, some time
Tbe goat business is becoming quite a
August Ehrich and little daughter, Ma
fall..
next
factor in the stock raising industry in tilda, came down Batnrday from Watrous
PREPARING FOK THE FOURTH.
New Crash Duck and. Pique Skirts.
W New Pique; Ascot Scarfs.
New Mezloo. It is claimed that Sierra and spent Bunday in visiting relatives in
Traveling Salesmen, with good refer
"
like
on
alone
has
tbe
tbe
New
60,000
city, returning
something
early morning
county
Military Belts.
A committee consisting of Juan 811 r a enoet, can apply to Randall, Hall & Co..
head of (touts grazing within .her bound train.
Bibley bnilding, Chicago, for light line of
Bonifacio Lnoero and Cuss. L. Hernandez
aries.
3, 3. Nelllgan, United Btates speolal were sent out tbis morning calling upon Cutlery samples on commlsBltn.
It
.m i m
j) ;
Cents per Yard Special Sale Continued on Double Warn Duck at 8
Levi Spiegelberg, of Banta Fe, J. L. pension examiner is in the city from tbe business men of tbe west side, with the
of
interest
tbe
after
Colo.,
Pueblo,
looking
the
Bar
of
this
on
Coddington
Laub,
city,
object of working up a big celebration
'
NOTICES.
ings Bank, of New Port, R. I,,- and E.' H. tbe government in a number of pension the nations natal day.
rases
in
this
asRollins & Son, of Denver, Bled suit of
city,
It met with general favor and it was
Mrs. Wm. Rupp and children, Argen
sumpset against the county with the dis
decided to call a meeting of business men FUKNIUTRB TO COLORADO ANY
ta move household
trict clerk.
tine, Kans.; W. E. Collins, Wichita, and citizens to meet at tbe office of E. H,
Kans. ; H. B. Purell, Clnta, Ohio: D. J. Salazar, at 8:80 o'clock tonight, for the goeds to Colondo will svs moaev bv oill
Tbe Children's day exeroiseg at the Bap Brigham, Wlnslow, A. T., registered yea
lag at ones on tha - Lis Vegij Transfer
lftf-ttpurpose of devising plans, and raising the vo.
tist church, last evening, ware very inter terday at the Centrttl hotel.
committees,
funds,
necessary
appointing
AT
tested
tbe
which
"COR SALE AN Al BILLIARD TABLE
esting. A congregation
Mrs. C. Raines, Hot Springs; Henry and, in fact, to start the ball rolling for
AJ in very best repair. Add'v to Optic
full cspacity of tbe church gathered, and
and famiIv,Urs, grand and glorious 4th of July celebration, office.
I.
177 If
were more than pleased at tbe happy ren Goke, Bapello; J. Lujan
J. Galbrath, Rivera, N. M.; CelioBaca,
111
ditlons of the songs by the little ones.
Photographs $2 per dozen, enlarged pic
Albert Ross, who will be remembered as
Eden, N. M. ; Harry D. Dellenburg, Bal
a graduate of tbe publio sohools lo this city tnres $3 each, first class work guaranteed
Borne time between 10 o'clock last night timore, Md., registered at the Plaza hotel
address or call at tbe Plaza Stud.io, Mrs. J,
M. E. James, formerly matron of some four years ago, graduated at the Col
Mrs.
and early this morning, thieves broke into
orado Springs high tohool, last Friday, A. Real, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. M.
of . v . .
Raton
came
from
in
the
Ladies'
Home,
Fetten Drug store, on
the Murphey-Va- n
Old papers, 15o per hundred, at The Of
Rev. He was the first colored graduate of New
Sixth street and stole about 1,000 cigars. where she has been visiting
128 tf
Mrs. James Mexico, and tbe first colored cadet in Col TIO office.
A quantity of tbem were afterwards lo Hoffman of that place.
orado Springs high school to graduate
and
will
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a
in
remain
the
will
days
city
cated by Policeman Murphy in a pile of
therefrom. He won the gold medal for The Painter.
Tha Papsr Hanger.
rubbish in tbe rear of Pace & Bell's saloon, then proceed to El Paso where she expects
to
driilling, and reoalvsd tbird prize in tbe
locate.
Officer Murphy ar.
on Railroad avenue.
orator ioal contest.
Is now complete. ' Also a, Full Stock of
'
rested three men on suspicion of being
The closing exerclsss, at tbe Bisters et
in
tbe theft.
implicated
tell
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letters
from
Recent
White
Oaks
Loretto Academy, In old town, will be
. . . .
on Thursday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. fearful thunder storm in that vicinity on Sole Agent
J. H. B. Gllnour, A. J. Btewart, Pablo held
,r
the 9th Inst. In the flock of Juan Chavez
Tbis is for the children and a small ad
WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
.
Gonzales, Geo. Kunz, Fred Taylor and
Herera 265 sheep were killed, and the For the Celebrated
'
;
John Ball were arrested Saturday, at mission fee of ten cents will be charged. y
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a
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uneouscious
for
half
herder
IMPLEMENTS, including the' Standard Mower.
On Friday evening the closing exercises
Willis, N. M., charged with cutting tbe
more
effect
hour or
from the
of tbe tre
be
Ad
additions.
with
some
will
repeated
None better in the market. Convince yourself
fence owned and built by Dr. Wm. Sparks,
mendous electric explosions.
ef that place. Thty were tried before mittance will be fifty cents. A specially
the Old Town Hardware Store.
, .
,
Justice of the Peace H. B. Wooster, Sat' selected and interesting program' will be
Wanted A good bell and general office
given.
were
and
all
acquitted
urdsy afternoon,
boy tbat will make himself useful in tbe
A mass meeting was held in La Junta hotel office. Inquire of 3. M. Jacobs, at
except A. J. Stewart and John Ball, who
were bound over to await the aotion of last evening to enroll volunteers iu an
' It
the Plaza hotel.
tbe grand jury.
also for the famous :
swer to the President's second .call. Tbe
A. 'A.' W18E, . Motary Public.
Established 1881.
P. C. u01tTT
Wanted A girl to do general house
was very enthusiastic and twenty- meeting
At the Episcopal church yesterday, the two
work. Apply at residence of Jefferson
young men signed tbe muster roll.
Rev. Mr. Selby charmed his hearers by a
t8J-t- f
, v .
Reynolds.
Used for wall coating-Painting1
beautiful lecture on England's greatest
For June wedding gifts go to Ilfeld's.
statesman, the late right honorable Wm,
and
paper
graining,
TO
NOTICE
hanging done in
CONTRACTORS.
E. Gladstone. The lecture was replete
second band
FOR BALE One
first-clas- s
manner
a
at reasonable
with interesting facts bearing on the life wagon, one set of second band all leather
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Lu Vegas, N. M.
of one who was admired and beloved by harness, and one team of mnles. Inquire Trustees of the Masonio
Twelfth
Cor.
and National
Cemetery Asso prices.
t
all. Miss Knickerbocker's
Rosenthal
aad
Bros.
rendition of of
ImproTed
TJnfmproT.d Lands and City Prop.rty for sals. InT.stmeatt tnadt and
"
ciation, at the office of Rapp A Rapp, ar Streats,
attended to for
Titles examln.d Beats collected aad Tax, paid. .
' One sweetly solemn thought," is some'
on Monday June 20th, at 7 p. m.
chltects,
toThe War Show begins at 8:80 p. m.
thing that will long be remembered by the
for improvements Beoessary to enclose
nigbt. Prices 25o., 85o. and 50 ctt.
congregation.
the Masonic cemetery. ..For specifications
"For Sale. Geraniums, tor bedding, at and plans, call upon C. H. Sporleder, or at
A home opera company in Albuquerque
v
'
the office of the architects.
183 tf
is treating tbe theater-goer- s
of, tbat city 60S North Bsventh street.
181-- 5t
; C. H. SrOBLEDBB,
Bec'y..
to a rendition of tbe opera of Ermine.
this war is likely to prove. From time immemorial it has
Headquarters for fishing supplies. Every
Isn't it about time for tbe young people of
this city to organize a home company and thing a follower of Izaack Walton can
Splendid meals tarred at the Arcade, on
1
I
ICS;'
proved that "uneasy lies the head that wears a crown."
put upon the boards something of tbe kind. wish. The latest and tha best. Call Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, well
Tbe Optio is well enough acquainted with quickly for they are going like hot cakes, known at adepts in the art of cooking,
We haven't heard any complaint about the heads being uneasy
e od
t
v egas to bespeak for a at Wagner & Meyers.
we people oi
have charge of tbe kitouen, and tbe vege
home company a big bouse and the practables and dairy produots used on the; ta
in the crowns of any of our light weight summer Derby's or
ble oome from their own ranch the fresh
tice necessary would be instructive as
well as of social benefit to those partici
est ana; purest obtainable. The dining
a ruat a haps em ah op tasiab rowsir.
"raw hats. We have them in all sizes and colors, . and1 in
room is clean, neat and inviting, and the
pating, if one of the two or three pram'
146-tinent Instructors in our midst can be in'
service
f
the latest and most nobby styles.
duced to take charge. No other city In
New Mexico has the talent possessed by
uiay as tsioom, to. liverymen are pre
Las Vegas In this direction. Why not cul
pared to furnish the best of aocommoda
tivateltr
tlont to drummers and trarellni; men on
I thort notice and at
prices to suit. They
have reoeired a fall assortment of moun
CALIFORNIA
tain rigs, wagons, Burreys buggies and
harness.
An honest
in
,i and the haughty Don deserves hia fate.

The People's Paper.

F. D. McCormlek left for Magdalene.
Rom kid a llartini i, ia from bi ranch,

The Plaza.

Always Fresh,

Shirt Waists

f

Pies,
PruitCake, Brown Bread,
Ginger Bread,

Cakes,

BEATEN

PATH;!

leads direct to our doors.
Shrewd buyers traverse
it day after day. Our prices draw the thrifty buyers
out. The touch of sinall prices greet you in every de- partment of our store. Slender purses don't fear this
6tore. Ladies, bring your husband and boys to our
Btore and we will sell you garments that will make
you proud of them.

.

Flour has

Up

Pretty Print Waists

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

4

.

.

ft

ILL

A

It

"

te

GBAAF

BTHERES

Echoic

Boy's suits from Si.oo to $io.oo.
Men's suits from $4.00 to $35.00.

Only 25c

I

iirocftr

3

3

mm
3XJ

do not want a ready-mad- e
garment we can
make you a suit to order and save you money.
A big line of men's and boy's hats, including the
Mexican sombrero.
.
'

"

31
Remember we carry the Largest and Best Stock of Clothing

BOWLS

i m itiNo.

--

If you

Silk Waistss

twini nvrn

3
33

&

3

Boston Clothing: House,

5

JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

STREET

Summer Skirts and Suits Astonishingly Cheap:
---

---

'

Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

,

Railroad Ave.

'

White Duck Suits
Tailor Made Duck Suits
Handsomely Tailored Crash

$350

only $3.50

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

$35

$3.75.

?See

MI,

the fine DRESS SKfRTS

i. j unui i a
i,: .lur wuui,i mucs
iiucs pciiu
peiis.

.ugliest,

K
P

$2.75, $3.75, $5.75, $9.75.

Charles Ilfeld,

,

- - - -

The Plaza.

first-cla-

first-clas-

Henry

I

LEVY & Bro.

I Special Hosiery Sale;
8:

LIT

0

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

i

Pair

'

Farming Implements vp
Lawn Mowers
1t
Garden Hose
4

FULL LIKE OF PAINT3 AND OILS FOE PAINTERS AND
FAMILY USE.

7V

ALL SEASONABLE

-

HARDWARE-

Wagner

7

& Myers.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

"

H

Pl0W3

Screen Doors
Wire Screens

Oniy.

- - iat

l.lllipiri'EHS

X

and
Tuesday

an

ME

WE

1- -3

SPECIAL

-

121

.,-

Sixth Street.

PLAZA HOTEL

f

THE...

Town Hardware Store
Our Line

.

..... SCREEN

DOORS
AND WINDOWS

GEO. T. HILL,

'

'

Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper

'

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M
Pbof. Hand's 'orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

Friedman

IVlyer

&

Bro.

at

;

s i n;b

G Y JP

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

;

.

J.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
'

AND

'.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

WISE &; HOGSETT,

LOANS AND EBAB ESTATE,

184-6-

ROSENTHAL BROS.

Alfonso's Waterloo.

j

a..'.

'

"

178-S-

i--

first-clas-

CHERRIES,
Strawberries,
California and Kansas

daily by

LH.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

;

mm
CtlEATJ

QMS

porciQ
Awarded

Honor, World's Fair
High
Gold Medal. A'W winter Fair

Pride Goeth Before a Fall,

177-2- 0

3. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
rooms are on Grand arenae, next door to
tbe Elk restaurant, as the sole
of H. G. Trout, Laneast.r.OMo,
offors nnequaled advantages to those
custom made clothing. Give him a

call.

.

at
ltn

Wanted First class nigbt waiter, at
178-t- f
Headquartert Cafe.

aa
fit-yo-

loo-t- f

176

eom-menda-

artistic tailor create you a suit of clothing such as we can
with from exclusive styles, in fabrics, and it will raise
you several degrees in your seii esteem.

'"Delightful rooms for boas, keeping

Mrs. Gene Holleowsger.

pride
presenting a respectable and fashionable appearance is
in all, and the only way to obtain it is to have

;.

AMOS F. LEWIS,.

Peerless L L Unbleached Underwear,yard wide, . . 4c
11c
Real Manchester Chambray, 24 inches wide,
27 inch fine French Gingham, worth 12 Jc,
7c
. 12c
31 inch Scotch Zebhyr Gingham, worth 20c,. . .
8c
27 inch Solid Colored
. . . 18c
27 inch White Dotted Swiss, worth 25c
Boy's Tennis Oxfords, rubber soles, worth 75c. .". . .'".39c
Boy's and Youth's Rubber Coats,worth $1.50, . . . . . 98c
Ladies' and Misses Gossamers,
.......39c
.10c
Men's Seamless Cotton Hose, black or tan,. .
Men's Balbriggan Underwear, worth 35c, . . . . . . . .24c
Ladies' Linen Crash Skirts, extra wide sweep,.'. , ,79c
8c
The new crepe buntings worth 12c,. .
Six-b- all
98c croquet sots, good quality
500 pair Ladies' and Misses Oxfords, tans or black, J, 59c
Ladies' and Misses White Sailor Hats, black band,, ,24c
98c
Ladies' fine Silk Parasols, white,.
10c
Ladies' White Collars, all newest styles,,
10c
Linen Collars,
... .
Men's and Boy's
10c
Men's Celluloid Crllars, . . .

.....

Sateens..................

.....

...........
..........

....

...
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Notice Change
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